Heritage Insurance Partners with Mendez & Associates Insurance,
Broward Latin American Association of Insurance, and
Life4NetFamilies to Collect Clothing for Donation to Those in Need

Sunrise, Florida
Heritage Insurance, a Florida-based home insurance company, whose home office is
located in Clearwater, Florida, teamed up with Mendez & Associates Insurance, the
Broward Latin American Association- Insurance Agency, and Life4NetFamilies for a
clothing drive to support the families of Broward County’s citizens who are in need. All
clothing donated went directly to Life4NetFamilies to distribute amongst the county’s
homeless and impoverished people.

Life4NetFamilies is located in the heart of Broward County and is a charitable
organization whose main goal is to address the true needs of the community and to
serve individuals and families in crisis. Serving over 6,000 individuals and families
annually, the organization is always looking for donations from all willing companies and
individuals. They work to ensure that all people in crisis in Broward County are able to
obtain food and other basic necessities. The organization provides warm meals, daily
showers, and a clothing bank for the homeless. They provide for the less fortunate an
opportunity with training to get back on their feet and into the work place with the
clothing provided. Through their partnerships with other companies Life4NetFamilies is
able to secure enough food, clothing, and help to support all of the people who are in
need and looking for help.

Having claims offices located in South Florida, it is important to Heritage Insurance to
not only operate as a company, but also to operate as a community member.
Determined to give back, Heritage is always pleasured to join in on any altruistic event
that may come their way. Looking to fulfill its uniqueness at any given time Heritage is
always eager to show “The Heritage Difference” through its insurance and community
acts. “At Heritage Insurance, we understand the importance of working together

with the agent and the homeowner. From the smallest problem to a major
disaster, Heritage Insurance will be there for you.” This is the statement that
Heritage prides itself on promoting to any and all people seeking their help.

“As you grow older, you will discover that you have two hands – one for helping
yourself, the other for helping others” – Audrey Hepburn. Incorporating this

statement into her daily life, Diana Mendez (Service Center Administrator located
in Sunrise, FL) reminds her children daily of how blessed they are. Diana was the
employee who was tasked with organizing a clothing drive by COO Ernie
Garateix. Diana says, “What started as a simple task became a group effort at our
offices. We encouraged our teams to think twice while entering their closets, think of all
the clothes they have not worn and whatever didn’t fit and be able to make a difference
in someone’s life.”

To learn more about Life4NetFamilies visit https://www.lifenet4families.org/portal/home.

About Heritage:
Heritage Insurance Holdings, Inc. is a super-regional property and casualty insurance
holding company headquartered in Clearwater, Florida. Through its insurance
subsidiaries and a large network of experienced agents, the Company writes over $900
million of gross personal and commercial residential premium across its multi-state
footprint.

Visit our website https://www.heritagepci.com/
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